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THE UNIVERSITY OE ILLINOIS. 

The ! oplo of Illinois established the University upon 
which t h e \ hestowod the name of the i r S t a t e . They did 
not merely empower a corporation to t t up a University 
fchej Bet up ne for themselves; the} did it fco promote pur 

sof their own; they did it through their General A-
i mbly, which upon matters educational noises sover
eign p<>w er, 

They were moved to do tin it the time they did be
cause of tho National Land-Grant Ad of L862. This A.c1 
h 1 1 n a n issuo be tween the a gressiveness of the w -t 
and the < >n rvatism of the east for years. It had h< m 
once passed by Congress to he veto* I by an eastern ['re i-
dent, Their own Lincoln had favored it; it was fitting 
that his hand should give it life. It was an epoch mak ing 
gtatui in world i lu« tion. It vow out of the natural 
trend ot democratic society unparalleled in the Freedom 

its thought and the forcefuhu of its doin . The men 
and v. in D Of th Dp] r Mississippi \ ' a l l e \ of fort) \oa rs 

gO had deseeinh I from New Knirland ami New Iforfc \\\d 
Pennsylvania st< tnd well kn w the influence of tin 
advam i school I ut 11««• \ had been limbered up bj west-

n li and dared t believe that the operations of tin 
>|] MI lit to guide the thinking of fr< men towards tin 

Lrreat I \'*>v which democracy are set up, and that tIn 
•h- ihould h omel hing to do w ith the hand-work 

EH \ 11 a with the ophist ry and the i ion of a people, 
There wa no educational anarchism, onlj freedom, 

a ut tin Phev tore down nothinc, hut they would not 
fm < ull who want••Mlii' u'lvuntu OH of th higher hooh 
to li rn I 11: ut, H w Inch wi'i ili'ud for th< mere ik< I 
ultur rid tin wouM ii i 'inn.- licit ill" power to thinl 
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(J THE l NI\ l KM TV OK \UASi * 

and the right to feel stopped with the tli a) mat rS 
of an age when modern society had not o1 upon i ts 

feet- Other people mighl touch what they li tl 
would even provide the old educat ion for t he i r 0W1 1 r 
they knew its w o r t h ; hut they wer hound to b r e a k Ol 
new roads and they unders tood perfect ly we]] that tl 
were forcing new and impor tan t policies in ( hi i tn 
They were not very clear about how it was to he ue. in 
in some way they would have advanced BCh t l - r 
own, answerable to no man and dependent upon no maj 
which should recognize new industrial condil ns am 
t r a in the i r young to the deve lop ing ideals tl. if m -
found democra t ic life. The i r social s t r u c t u r e was in no 
sense unbalanced; it was more evenly balance than any 
which had gone before it, for it rec niz« 1 the ri bte < 
all men; and it deliberately intended to I ir down stan 
dards of thought, to set aside false valuation humaj 
accomplishments, and to supercede dogmatic metl f 
t each ing which had grown out of one form or anot er f 
human bondage, and had sprung from i editions which 
had passed, or were fast passing away . 

I l l inois should have moved hel re she d id . T h e r e 
were reasons for delay not nocessary to di u*s Dow. 11 r 

course was accelerated by the time Limitation in the i 
gressional s t a t u t e . Hut she would have moved \ - o n 

in any event. All the other state as iat with he 
t h e Old Nor th-West Te r r i to ry , all the t h e r - a p mchl 

her s t and ing in (de upper Water-shed of the M 

had founded s ta te un ive r s i t i e s upon th class il | 
fore he did much of any thin . she did an t ho \ hid \e 
and also incor p r t ! I into her plan tl now pur] sos 
her democra t ic people, and the inadn i i . t he IV \ 

AC*- ' ' " ibly i! \vn to her advuut ll..it u a 
for sin- had th.- I>enefl1 of the i K\ ri< 
"''" did not i... t th.- dan ol itt MI h. ,M 

lupli( MI, her in s t i t u t ion Th. 
S l " ' w ° '< ""•' ii • 11;,01 l l | ( | t | , t im t h e pit 
I it were fortutlllto. 
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THE UNTVKHSTTY OF ILLINOIS 7 

THE GROWTH OP THE UNIVERSITY 

The growth and the strength of it have surprised all 
who are not versed in the history of intellectual awaken
ings. As the claim for one new department after another 
lias been met, students have gathered in greater and yet 
greater numbers : the claim for larger libraries and later 
appliances with which to help on the search for the more 
hidden truth has become more and more insis tent : and the 
demand for additional departments which will promote 
every moral, culturing, philosophical, scientific, commer
cial and industrial interest in the State has become more 
and more imperative. And as the Legislature has re
sponded to the people with a wise and generous hand the 
University has gone forward to splendid proportions and 
looks out upon the future with confidence in possibilities 
which are boundless. 

I t occupies more than 20 substantial bui ldings: its 
faculties number more than 300 persons from all the lead
ing universities of the world : the registration of students 
ten years ago was 755, the registration this year is 3288: 
they come from every county in Illinois, and from forty 
other states and eleven foreign countries. In size Illinois 
has come to be the eighth University in the United States. 

THE MAKING OF MEN AND WOMEN 

It is no respecter of persons. It is for no class of the 
people : it does not believe in classifying the people. Its 
high mission is to bind men together in a democracy of 
learnin } and to extend the noblest fraternity in all the 
wide world. It wants the favor and the patronage of th 
thrifty, but no one who is earnest, and has the preparation 
which the* high schools can give, will ever find it door-
lammed in hie face because he is poor. It stands on the 

plane of the common brotherhood, and its doings are be
yond the control of bigoj ry Or of part i sun ship, o( corpora to 
power, of social Ca b, or Of wealths It holds that woman 
has the inherent right t<> the same educational liberty and 
the me intellectual opportunity s man. Its face i to 
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the Bunlight. It is no\ I >ng il \ ij ' 
with Borrowing eye a upon idol in th ren teai 
past. It cherishes culture, bul it km thai an r.-
worth having must come through worl it «• 
philosophy, bul a philosopbj which il fe e 
earth, which sees through the 
the common life. It stand noi onlj »r i bin . for 
research; noi wanderin . pointl itterii . ; il th ai 
study of hidden truth which m enlar mi ki 
of himself and of all nature, which i il li appier 
and society more Becure, which may qu H-I 
and carry new fascination into the I me
chanical industries. It nourisl th lit ir bt 
it neither submits nor objects t any cr : it - not for 
free thinking which has no hai ins or ; it i r 
freedom in a faith based upon sci ntific ; its and 1 *1 
thinking, and it encoura is worship in any . 1 
stands for all men and for equality unity; i 
sympathies are as high as heaven, and a b 1 as the 
boundless universe of matter and of lit : it m >i . 1> 
that it is the instrument of democrat ic t v ; -trem:i 
en its own foundations by ma kin-- men and v. 
true and tolerant and useful in the home and in th 
and it understands also that it is not its busim - t-
ride or discourage, hut to help on every other insl rum. 
ity, public or private, which maki forthesam it ei s 

o 

THE UNIVERSITY BUTLDINUS AND QROl N 1)8 

Now let us go through the buildings of this Uni\ 
and see just what is being done. The journev is \ 
one and you must he patient. We are to took in; ,• ,n* 
where more than six hundred different courses,,f Wl,r|, [r* 
being carried on. If one man was to undertake to do all 
this work, and should be a 
out of each course without 

gOOd enough student t p a s s 

"flunking" it would tal • | l l : ; ; 
seventy years to do it. It, needs much time just i |, 
into the rooms where this work is done, and the journo' 
cannot be made as interesting by \\ord a l,\ siKhl ^ 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 9 

if you will help me I think I can convey to you a general 
knowledge of University affairs which you will be glad to 
have. We will take the buildings, generally speaking, in 
the order of their erection, and you will in tha t way get 
something of an idea of the growth through which the 
University has passed. 

BUILDING. 

The first is the " Old Bui lding," or University Hall . 
I t was erected in 1872 by a people who probably thought 
that it would meet all the needs of the " University " for 
all time. I t is not very at tractive, architecturally, but it 
is very roomy, and exceedingly useful. One depar tment 
after another has grown large and gone out of this building 
until it has come to be the spacious home of the College of 
Literature and Arts . Here are the departments of ancient 
and modern languages and their l i teratures, rhetoric and 
oratory. Associated with these are the departments of 
history, philosophy, the science of government, economics, 
education, including psychology and the scientific study of 
the public school system. Here one may secure an all-
around liberal education and may specialize in any one 
subject to his heart ' s content. Closely associated with 
the department of economics is the work preparatory to a 
business career,—finance and accounts, banking, insur
ance, manufacturing, transportation, t rade, business ad
ministration, etc., which was specially provided by the 
last legislature. In this building, also, in close connection 
with the College of Li terature , is the School of Art and 
Design, and the School of Music. The School oi' Art offers 
many courses in drawing, painting, modeling and design, 
and the School of Music provides liberal facilities in 
musical theory and history, as well as for the study of an 
instrument or the cultivation of the voice. There are 
half a dozen excellent musical organizations, and recitals 
and concerts are frequent. For three years we have had 
the support of the Boston Symphony Orchestra at our 
annual Musical Festival in May. In this building we 
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could -pond a pleasant hour in the ZoOl tl Mi in,, 
which is the work of students of < lierdaysand, hih 
creditable as it was fascinating to them, illu trat. r;, 
well how marked the advance in the method of tea bing 
the biological sciences has boon. On the other side of th< 
hallw< pa moment at thedoorofth old Chapel which 
has grown so small as to largely gooui of U It will seal 
Tno TTT îlo ivo nppi l Mccnniinodat ions l<>r 8,000. 

T H E LAW BUILDING. 

The only other building on the campus which ie fif
teen years old was built in 1877 for a (Ihemical laboratory, 
and remodeled in 1902 for the College of haw. This Col
lege believes in studying the science of law just as one 
studies any other science, and exacts the entire time of stu-
dents and teachers. The college is young, being opened 
in 1897. The building has been well made over, and its 
pleasant offices, ample class rooms, well lighted library, 
and traditional court room make a line home for a College 

* 

which promises to be very potential in the affairs of the 
University and the State. 

THE ARMORY. 

The next structure erected is the Armory at the north 
end of Burrill avenue. Burrill avenue, by the way, runs 
north and south nearly through the three hundred acre 
in the campus, has a stately row of beautiful elm trees on 
either side and takes its name from that of the professor 
who has been setting out trees on the University grounds 
from the very beginning. I t is said 15,000 trees have been 
so placed. The drill floor at the Armory is 100x160 feet, 
and the roof, designed by our professor of architecture, is 
said to be the largest trussed roof in the State. Bere 
military drill is required of all freshmen and sophomore 
male students twice each week through the y ir. The 
military organization consists of a Band of forty men -i 
battery of artillery of about eighty [men. with two six 
pounder field guns, and a regiment of infantry of six hun
dred men, equipped with the regulation cadel musket 
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The uniform is gray, officers blue. The field and line offi
cers are chosen from the Graduate School and the two 
upper classes, and the non-commissioned officers from the 
two lower classes. The organization is complete, and the 
discipline exact. I t is the claim of the University that 
its military organization is in appearance, discipline, and 
morale not equaled in the State. I t has attracted first 
attention in the last two inaugural parades at Springfield. 
The department is in charge of an officer of the Regular 
Army detailed by the War Department, the present de
tail being a gallant veteran of the Civil War and of many 
Indian campaigns who has been in the service more than 
forty years. 

BTUKAL HISTORY B U I L D I N G . 

I The building with steep gables, built of red pressed 
I brick and Bedford stone, is tha t of the College of Science 
I and is called, with doubtful advisability, the Natural His-
I tory Building. Here are the departments of botany, 

zoology, entomology, gaology, physiology, and experi-
I mental psychology. Here, too, are the quarters of the 
I State Entomologist, and the State Laboratory of Natural 

History. One interested in scientific research will gravi-
I tate towards this building. If cats and dogs are indis-
I posed to contribute themselves to science they will go a 
I long way around it. In one of these rooms there are 

enough microbes bottled up in test tubes to set the whole 
State aflame with malignant diseases, and in another 

I there are the appliances to show that the heart of the em-
f bryonic chicken in the egg begins to beat in less than 

two days after the hen begins to set. Every scientific 
proc *s is followed in these departments with the patience and enthusiasm which prove how very difficult and how very eager is the qu< at for new scientific truth. When it 1 is found all the world knows it. CE E N M ,KIN'(, BUILDING. This lino building of buff brick and stone, over the way, has no superior in the country for engineering eduea-
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lion. In it isoarn. • the cl wo\ • th »a 
partments of civil (Mi-ineerin no »b»nioal <-i -r; 
including railway engineerin tri d in 
municipal ami sanitary on-ineerin The departm 
architecture and archil tural enginf.-rin . u] 
floor. It has h. n in char of Pro! >r R r i ir ly 
thirty years, and his scholarly industry ha n-ult 1 ii % 
collection of architectural plat* and m al 
value. The department of physit ish.-i il , Imi y 
needs a building of its own, and the engin rin I pari 
mente need the room it occupie The departi 
tography has its quarters here as"« 11. The rine rinj 
shops and laboratories are housed in a r six n< r 
brick structures north of the Engineerii Building. W 
will walk through them, just glancing her* ind th n\ lest 
you t i re out and leave us before we are half wav tin h. 

T E S T I N G L A B O R A T O R Y . 

The first is the Laboratory of Applied Mechanics r 
Testing Laboratory. Here all manner building ma
terials, iron, stone, brick, cement, are i I for strength 
and durab i l i ty . This is the Hydraul ic Lai rat >r\\ a 1 
this next o n e is the W a t e r Stat ion. The Qnivei y p u m p s 
all the water i t us 3 from deep wells, and r |uii -
th ing l ike 140,000 gallons each day. 

H E A T , L I G H T A N D POWKR. 

We will go out of this back door and into th 
door of the boiler room of tho heat , Ugh1 and power plant . 
Here we have 1,100 horse power in boilers, which fun :i 
hea t and l ight and power to all University build in .. \\\ 
pipes and wires are carr ied through mason-w rk. 

ground tunnels which are six feet, six inches in the up 
right diameter, and have already attained a length 
8,000 fool, more than half a mile. The whole Bystem was 
laid out and constructed by Profe880r l m v k o n r i d - v . 

I I I U LAUOKATOKN 

This highly attractive building in front sheltei th 
eleetri tl and st im laborator ies . flu uvhit< tin U rw 
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for this group was done by two of our professors, Messrs. 
Temple and McLean. The steam laboratory is full of 
steam engines of every character and design. Here is 
one of our own make, and is especially interesting, for it 
is the first steam engine ever made in an educational in
stitution. Several of these were made by students in 
regular work. Here is an air compressor, and Professor 
Breckenridge has led a pipe to the open air at several 
points so the boys can hitch on their bicycles and have the 
tire blown up without the hard labor which he would have 
them keep for other things. These engines and dynamos 
within the immaculate brass rail supply the light* on the 
campus and in all the buildings. 

LABORATORY. 

Out here, in the front, upstairs and down, are the 
electrical laboratories, and one who is up in such things 
may study dynamos, and motors, and converters, and 
transformers, and storage batteries, and switch-boards to 
his heart 's content. Some years ago before our equip
ment approached its present stage a bright, recent grad
uate of one of the two or three foremost eastern technical 
schools came to me with a letter from the Governor of the 
State asking me to afford him the facilities for doing an 
intricate piece of electrical work. 1 helped him, but felt 
the necessity of apologizing for our equipment as com
pared with what he had been accustomed to. In a weed; 
he had his work done and came in to thank me. As 1 
again expressed fear that we might not have such equip
ment as he had worked with he said, " Oh, you have no 
apologies to make ; you have enough sight bettor equip
ment than they have." 

SHOPS. 

This long building over here contains the metal shops. 
This is the smith shop. This is the foundry; if we could 
happen in here on a Friday morning we should s< • the 
boys "pour oil'." This is the machine shop, where we 
shall find some as i nitiful piece! « f mechanism as vou 



w o o l ' BHOP 
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ever saw. Bere among other ifl a tl) m 
machine recently given u a - memorl I I i Iwa I I 
\dams, a bright>oiin raduate, who • m ntabl al 

resulted from fidelity bo In employer and z I 
profession. This great fly wheel w I I OUl III tl 
f oundry ; it is the largest eve r a t t e m p t I b\ Inden t id 

is partof a steam engine which the boj tr< 
for the Louisiana Purohase Exposition it St I ui i 
year. This engine, with bheir Illinois I lentrsl dyi 
e t e r ear, will be l ikely to draw its full share I at 

to our department of mechanical engine >ring. 

This is the Wood Shop. It is new and in- I : 

others to profit by. The neatnec i>nd order* the pla* 
attract one, and man) a3 un man finds li >ng ph ur< 
and profit in the work which he is her requir I t 

Vou understand thai in these shops we ai 
training young men to be blacksmiths and < tit 1-
desirable as such training is. Where that is d bh 
must spend a much longer time in the p tl n a« 
ticable here. We are training them for ineer . \\ 
are teaching them respect for the mechanic, and ng 
thatthey know something of the difflcultie in hi 
We are putting into them some knowledj the 
mental processes which are at the foundation < u. *. 
ful engineering. And there is a plan about it all. n 
study theories, and then they carry them out, The) 
into the designing and draft ingroom; and then they ma I 
t he p a t t e r n s ; and then they mould and east the pari n 
i r on ; and then they finish and burn i sh t h e m ; then til 

mount them and make up the finished machine* Rnalh 
they t urn on the power and see whether their theories have 
been correct and their worh exaot, No one bo) do< all 
th i s , but all have a part, in it, The work is not point ! 

There is interest from beginning to end, and real n 
faction in the climax. While their hands have been 
ing deft, their heads have boon -row in dear and troi\ 
and the i r h e a r t s have been grow in}! to le ran t and k m d l \ 
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D I N ' . -

We shall now go into fehe finest building on fclu 
grounds, the library Building- The appropriation for it 
was saved hy an all n i g h t r i de , [t was bui l t in 181)7 of 
Minnesota s ands tone , and is wholly tiro proof. I t s n o h h 

tower and rod tiled roofs produce a superior architectural 
effect. This tower is waiting for a chime of bells which 
some generous hand will sometime give us. An A merican 
art is t , (Mr. Newton A. Wel l s ) , s t u d y i n g in Par is , canu 
all the way to place the mural paintings in the lunettes of 
the delivery room and oversee the decorations. He has 
Kim l>erome a member of our art, and architectural facul
ties. We were bound to have a little good art. work to 
stimulate the good ta si of generations of students, and 
we succeeded. The paintings represent Literature, Agri
culture, Science and Engineering, the four coll< es of th< 
University at the time Wicy were xecuted. The schenn 
of deer,rat ion is pure ly B y z a n t i n e , and if is said that th is 
is t he only bu i ld ing in the c o u n t r y of which th is is t r u e . 
The de l ivery room is eopjed from the th rone room in the 

palace of Kin^ Ludwig in Bavaria. The reading rooms 
are spacious, and a m p l y l igh ted from both s ides . Si lence 
is exac ted he re , and a con versat ion room is provided a 
a city of refuge for the oppressed. The stack room- have 
capaci ty for 160,000 volumes , ' the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n office 
are up .i ] but will someday claim a building of their 
own. We are accustomed fco say that, this beautiful li
brary building is the host example of fche finished work of 
the Univei ity, for its existence is due to raduatesoi the 
University. Senator Henry M. Dunlap, of the clai iofl875, 
was the main spoke in t he wheel thai burned out t he appro-
prial ion, as he lias been in many other similar wheels. Pro-
U sors Bicker and White, of fche department of architectur< 
both graduates of the University, were the architects and 
Warren it. Roberts, of the classof L888, was th president 
of th( construction company which erected the Imildin 

The art colli bions in tip' basement are not owell 
provided for as they d< rve. These plaster casts of the 
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masterpieces in sculptui and this rich colli n • oi I 
I engravings, unsurpa ed in th< minth«-r of hi-t r\t 

portraits, were procured by the firsl I id<-m the 0nj 
versity through tin jenerositj >f friend in the early da s 
of the institution, President Gr ry wmt to I 
make his selections, and ave liberally i hi >wn m 
is weD as of his cultival I artistic ense to give theses l-
lections to the institution into which b wa | t i n - h i s 
own life. They must in time be install I in an ei II n-
ment of greater dignity and effectives in a baildi 
which will stand for the art inter bs of tin Stat*-. 

LIBRARY SCHOOL. 

w 
the State Library School, whirl) h : >ms here, which is 
preparing librarians for public servi \ It ha9 a two 
years' course, and requires three years of college H rk in 
preparation for it. .Many of its student- are dual - of 
this and other universities. The cour is sei re and w< 
have more students than we know li to take ar :". 
The school has but one or two substantial rival- in the 
country. It is doing a very great work for the publi 
and incidentally it has rendered a marked e n to tin 
Library interests and has exerted a very uplift in nilu-
ence upon the womanly interests of this University . Tin 
school, with the Library, requires the exclusive i: f t his 
building, and it is to be hoped that the erection of a 86] 
arate administration building will in time dx tin build
ing over to it. 

OUTJJ C A M P U S . 

We A stu
dents have multiplied in recent years they flock out t 
these beautiful lawns, and the artificial forest, in the at 
ternoons, at this time of the year for recreation, All the 
open air sports flourish. Even the " 'Varsi ty t una" 
practice here for a time in order to gratify the ambition 
of the gardeners and give the lawns on "Illinoi : iehp-
a better chance for life. 
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C « » « T U * I ClATIOHi, 

Thai building en the corner over there, ju i over tho 
border of the campus, is the property of the Univ< i ity 
¥bung MoiTs and foun Women's Ohi tian A looiations. 
It is a fine property, and thej own another fine piece of 
real estate on the other side of the grounds. Th< \ •»-
oiations have seven or eight hundred student members, 
and are the most efficient or ionizations of their kind in 
the W it. They assist new students in finding home 
and tting start and are at all times forceful in pro
moting religious activity in the University community. 

tSTROftOM U • HUN kTORY. 

That building, with the dome, on the high ground, is 
the Astronomical Observatory. The appropriation foi 
that came ou1 of a uLegislative mix-up/'and few knew 
what had happened until the smoke of battle had cl trod 
away. The building is equipped with a fine twelve-inch 
equatorial telescope and accessories, and is capable of ex
cellent work in the way of research as well as of instruction. 
It is not of much use to *o in t h e r e un t i l night has come. 

• K Y . 

The little building among the trees is the Vaccine Lab-
oratory, where the professor of Veterinary Science oper
ates f«»r vaccine virus, which is supplied to the State insti-
t lit ions i ml t he medica l profession. 

KIC KA: 

Now we have come to t In* buildings o( the College ot 
Agriculture . There are five in tin* group, erected in 18W 
1000. II' you walk around the outside o( thei buildings 
you will have traveled a quarter ^( a mile, The insid< 

1 

i re is enormous. We believe we an* Bolving hen* the 
difficult problem of scientific agricultural education. Tin 
work can only be indicated in the briefest manner. Here 
the\ are beginning to make a general survey of the differ 
ent soils of the Stat* . Thej ire analyzing soils chemically 
in order to 8( what crops may be raised to 1 t ad van t a e, 
and what ortof treatment the soil should have, The) 
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treat of draina and irrij ttion and fertil and the i 
tut ion of crops and of farm machinery, eh Tin h 
trees, particularly fruit bearing tre< and paj no I 
attention to ornamental tret , and t<> land 
in and architecture, \< otahh and (lowi < find pla 
in their courses, Tin department <•' tnimal husbandry 
teaching the propn ttion, ire, treatment and 10 
estic animals. The department ol lirv husbandry 
teachiii , bj theorj and demons! rat ion, the pre parat ion < 
all vda ' nrv product 1 f \ oil w ill 1- ut « t hat 
south window you x\ ill see t ho hams with iinons 
of Moi an ho L a roat family whioh tho Snivel itv is 
strivinj bo recover, and j u may Bee hundn iir\ ind 
boot* cattle, includin the Shorthorn. Jersey, Avreshin 
Guernsey and Hoist oin famil ies .as choice • an\ in tho « un-
try. Specimens are led into the stock jud ing i md 
stairs where the] may be Btudi< I delil atelj and with 
comfort. 

s, 

Out of this window, too, we maj Bee parts of th S nth 
Farm of Tour hundred acres of garden lands \\ hich the I ni« 
versity owns and ivesover to the great work i ricul 
tural experimentation, Tho United States \ ricultural 
(experiment Station is housed here. In the last two j ar-
Illinois has put a hundred thousand dollars into the work 
of this station, And with her agricultural interests well 
he may, It has boon proved here that you can han^o 

the chemi *1 constituents of corn by selection, Wl to -n 
estimate the value of that boaStuto with a rn cron of 
5^000,000 bushels, the lai t by tar in the >unti > ' 

II. 

not 
Here is bhe department of household science it j 
a cooking Bchool, but i place where the house,—it 

design and decoration and equipment ana satVt MuJ 
I. dthfulness and conveniences, the food,—its production 

adapt ion ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ii>ai,\ is, adaptation, preparation, where o\ rythim; r*' 
ated i,» home makin and family life is scientiticalb 
tudied, Dhisii the onl} University in the count™ -' 
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| far as I know, whore this all important subject ie given 
recognized po it ion in college work, and where work in it 
may count tow ards a degree. 

We cannot tarry longer in these I mil dings, but before 
w e g o i t o u g h l to he said that a very large share of the 
credit fort ius moat agricultural development is due to 
D m Eugene Davenport, and that it now looks as though 
the advance of the next two years will equal, ii* not sur
pass, that E the last two. 

HEMICAL LABORATORY. 

This fine, larire building, hardly finished, is the Chemi
cal Laboratory. It is in the form of the let ter £ , and is 
280 feet along the front, and 116 feet along the wings. 
The details of this structure came from the very full ex-
perience of this University and from chemical laboratories 
in all parts of the world. In ample provision for work in 
both pure and economic chemistry, as well as in range and 
efficiency of work, we nvvd not fear comparison with any. 
It is said tha t we have graduated more students in ad-
\ QC I chemistry than any other institution in the country 
save one. I am not competent to tell you about the details 
of this work. Here are lecture rooms and laboratories, 
class rooms and seminary rooms and research rooms and 
balance rooms and supply rooms, ami stills and re torts and 
bottl 9 and odors, without limit. [ 8uppos< the apparatus 
needs strengthening; it always does. If that should cea» 
to be true we w uld all be ripe Cor translation. In that 
room there they have been carrying on a lot of nutrit ion 
experiment in cooperation with the I 'nited States (Gov
ernment. I heard them sav the other dav that thev had 
prov 1 that there was just as much nut riment in the chea] 
cut fjneal a in t he more cost ly ; that the the only dif-
fei ace is in b ithsomene md price. There is consola
tion ! me of us in that. In this room her they have, 
in tin- h- f six or ei^ht years, analyzed fifteen thousand 
specimens of drinking water in order to determine whether 
they tntain the f mm of die •• Tin e have come from 
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the people in all parte of the State and no char i bat l*<-n 
made for it. 

We must now o to the north Bid of tl. mis t 
see bhe new Men3 Gymnasium. On the j u will 
Dotice bhe President's hou e, erect d in 1896, * 1 I am 
sure you will be very welcome, and * will ji I v. Ik 
through the green houe , Hen- plant- and fl. re 
propogated tor use about the grounds and buildings and 
in study. 

This gymnasium is, like the arn ry adja< n1 
100x150 foot on the ground. On its firsl fl< >r are the 
offices of the Director, the examination room, dr wing 
rooms for the 'Varsity and visiting b ims, the Faculty 
dressing room, and the locker room, with provision for 
twelve hundred metal lockers, and a swimming p I 2( 
75 feet, and 8 feet deep. 

All freshman students undergo physical examina
tion, and prescribed physical exercise is required through 
the first year. Every care is t aken to correct physical 
defects, or unfor tunate tendencies, and to t rain the body 
so it may carry the severe work of the University. W 
strive to develop well rounded men and women with 
powers harmoniously developed, and we believe in work 
and sport rationally balanced. 

Here is the trophy room for bhe care of football.- tnd 
baseballs and bats and all manner of appliances used in in
tercollegiate contests which have now and again st irred the 
University crowd to the very depths. That beautiful 
sterling silver loving cup was presented by the business 
men of Champaign to the 'Varsity baseball beam when 
they came home from the east last, year after winning five 
games OUt Of Six they played. They lost bo Harvard b\ a 
score of two runs to one on a bit of hard luck, and bv re.i 
son of a split finger, but they had bhe Princeton, Yale, 
West Point , Pennsylvania, and Michigan scalps,—rather 
aristocratic ones surely, a t their belt when they came 
hack to the I all t imber. And all bhe mom I of the team 
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were matriculated students without conditions in their 
tudies, the average standing of all the men being above 

89. Practically all of them graduated last year, or will 
this. Yet when I was on my vacation iii the east la-t 
summer the college hoys would timidly lead up to th< 
baseball question, and with a little encouragement they 
would brace up and ask whether " the men in that ba -
ball team were truly students of the Universi ty?" What 
could possibly load them to think of such a thin ? 

The gymnasium floor upstairs is the full size of the 
building, and the running track suspended above it covers 
a mile in thirteen laps. From these north windows we 
get a line view of u Illinois Fie ld ." It covers about 12 
acres. The elliptical cinder track covers one-third of a 
mile, and the straight-away is one-eighth of a mile. It 
makes an excellent place for the " d i a m o n d " and the 
" g r i d i r o n " and for military reviews. Here many a con
test develops genuine skill and heroism and makes Illi
nois blood tingle to the very tips of the fingers. 

•>LLEGE OF MEDICINE, ETC. 

We have now finished our tour f buildings and 
grounds, so far as they are associated with the seat of tin 
University, but I must say a word of the important de
partments in Chicago. In 1896 the Old Chicago College 
of Pharmacy, founded in 1869, and occupying the building 
at 465 State street, was absorbed by the University. In 
181)7 the College of Physicians and Surgeons became the 
College of Medicine of* the University, and in L901 a 
School of Dentistry was organized in connection with that 
College. The Schools of Medicine and Dentistry occupy 
most commodious buildings opposite the Cook County 
Hoi ital, and are of first prominence in the city. Our 
departments in Chicago are wholly self-supporting, and 
have mon than a thousand students. 

YOUNO MKN AND WOMI \ 

We have now seen the University plant, bul ground 
and mason work are Dot the objects of first interest hero. 

& 
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young m- i ami \ >mei tl. j . an 
aiul ;! -rk v h our *»as & 

D vthii we 
AS j . ; . men, tl work itei into < i 

i ell< fcual and industrial a d with the 
0 0 beol ->. V> beli > in tare, and 
v -. it _lv. W »liei that the 1 and 
ultimate stai line > lit: 1 x 
broader and more exact traini sr fori ir pr ssio 1 1 
We know that the wealth I Qlinoifl ifl in her 8 a 
that her strength 1 - in it- in dlL :it veh nt 
Vl\v all else we know that tl. rity and i: 
f t State id t: I - of I r mib* turn 

a] i the training, t industry, .d the oi her 
young men and w men. We not uni indi 1 f tl 
solemn responsil Qity< ur t rus t and we are striving o 
guide and dir the young m and v m i Ulin -. in 
whatever line >rk they mav cfo —. that thev iv 

t only be< me Bure-f< in as with a : : : 
er appre< tion of the obligations of public servi , but 
also it they may honor industry of every kind, ai I 1 

r hi 

the hone wealth of aU 
We would D only train our students, and ( a h th< m 

what the wori already knows, but we would enlar_ the s n 
oi'tl world's knowledge. The State has as yet hard: en 

I us to 1 >nd the teachin T\ i y . % : o r 

the tirst time, ir gave the Agricultural Experiment S 
tion a hundred thousand dollars to find new scientific 
f its. That is a rt time in which to get much n Milt 
from ixperimentation, but it is whollj ithin bounds to 
ay that the results air uly gained are worth much more 

to tl Qomic wealth of Illinois than all the mone> she 
has put into the University in the thirty-five years of 
its history. Why should not the State enable her engi
neering afl well a i agricultural interests to experiment" 
1 will I am sure the results will be no le8< ratifying! 
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h i i MAT LIFB 
student life at the University is free, democratic and 

healthful. We do not want students who arc not Dial ore 
enough to go away from home and be self-respecting and 
gain strength through independence. We do not want 
students who have not made the most of the local schools 
and are not prepared for college work. Our entrance re
quirements are high,—as high as those of any university 
in the Middle-West, and they are going still higher. We 
art* not looking for students: we are seeking to be useful, 
and usefulness requires that students who can do and are 
anxious to di) college work shall not be hindered by those 
who are not prepared, or who are without liber and pur
pose. 

A< a rule, our students an* from comfortable though 
modest homes, have neither t ime nor money to waste, 
and are here with a serious purpose. A few get in by 
mistake, theirs or ours; no one knows why they came, but 
they soon find their level through University sent iment 
tnd the semester examinations, and ere long they " q u i t u -
fce'5 under some sort o f a guise which will cover a re t rea t . 

The work is severe, requiring good health and full 
time. The ambition to do it is so strong, the humiliation 
of failure is so groat that there is more occasion to caution 
against overwork and to look out for health and the eyes 
than there is to incite to greater effort. 

Congenial spirits among the students sel up scoresof or
ganizations of their own for fraternal, l i terary, scientitic, 
musical, religious, political or athletic purposes. There 
are nearly a score of Greek Letter fraternities, most of 
them living in rented houses. Several have recent ly pur
chased sit( and will erect houses ol' their own at an earlv 

day. In a very few years all will own their own houses. 
Student publications are numerous. The Mini is the 

daily newspaper. The lllio is the Junior class annual. 
The Qlinoie is the admirable representative of the English 
Olub. The Ulinois Agriculturist stands for the ( [lege o( 
Agriculture, and the Plexus for the ( liege o( Med i 

ine, el 
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[Jniversity stnch-nti are not all res! or nmulat ! -aim-. 
They an* nol II jusi ready for translation- We do not | 
a premium raasor fac< . Bui t lie moral of the 
whole body is< rtainly a free and reliable, H rely 
as l,< Ithful and tpr< ivo in smaller institntion 
where more done to regulate conduct and not -o much 
to encourage I- Jthful self activity. There U often moral 
aafet; in numbers, because there is more ri^ht than wrong 
in people, anyway, and in an educate 'I crowd th predomi
nance of righi is derisive, and it i to be relied upon. We 
proceed upon the theory that men and women who go to 
college know what is right and may b exp Jted to do it. 
We do not make rule to defy breakage, and we lo no py-
ing to stir resentment. We do not h tore the crowd be
cause one def- ve it. We admonish the one, offer him 
every help we can, and when he cannot do our v rk, or 
if he has developed any habits which unfit him i r sal 
association with others, we I nd him homo. We would 
send one home for intoxication, for visit ii. a saloon, t r 
licentiousness, or for gambling, or betting, or for any ther 
moral wrong which would extend if not met d isively. 
We seek companionship between faculty and students , and 
between students of every social station and grad of work, 
and the result is a mutuali ty of helpfulne which e v e n 
one, from first to last, in th institution stands in m I of 
if he is to make the most of himself, and if the reat t 
things are to be accomplished. 

I t is ometimes said that in the smaller institution 
the s tudents come more in contact with good teachers and 
more under the influence of strong men than in the larger 
ones. Very likely the smaller institutions have certain 
advantages in certain ways, and for certain men. W< 
cannot enter upon the task of measuring men in institu 
tions of different dimensions, but it is fair to sav that <m, 
will look long and hard for a student in a leadini univer 
sity who has lacked sufficient contact with a t cher win 
is entirely able to teach him, and tb< influen fan In 
cated throng, and of the infinji variety of work, up n , |, 
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individual, will make reasonable amends for any lack of 
strong men who have been diverted from the larger insti
tutions to the smaller ones. 

RELATIONS WITH OTHER INSTITUTIONS 

One who disparages any genuine educational instru
mentality only discredits himself and deals his own insti
tution a vital blow. In education, the more one gives to 
another the richer he becomes. Meanness defeats itself. 
We have many educational instrumentalities in this coun
try. They are all to be encouraged, for they all form part 
of the public educational system. Private educational 
enterprise is to be commended. A State has a right to 
found a university. The very end of a democratic state is 
education. The people have a right to set up a uni
versity of their own which shall stimulate and guide their 
own thinking and bring the benefits of higher learning to 
all of their industrial and commercial affairs. But that 
university has no right to ask any special favors from the 
common power which may discourage personal enterprise 
or discredit private undertakings unless imperative to the 
general good and essential to the general ends for which it 
is maintained. All are bound to work together in mutual 
respect and fraternal regard, and so long as all are guided 
by reasonable intelligence and actuated by sound motives 
there will be no difficulty about it. 

LOOKING FORWARD 

The University of Illinois has advanced strongly in 
recent years. The growth of all the state universities in 
the Middle-West in the last decade has surprised the 
country, and has been very significant of the purpose of 
the people concerning the higher learning; but the ad
vance in Illinois has been more decisive than in any other 
state. Yet we need not plume ourselves too much upon 
this. Illinois had given less support to her University 
than any other state in the Mississippi Valley up to ton 
years ago; and Illinois has had more at stake and more to 
give than any other s t a t e There has been room enough 
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for growth of her University, and a realization n 
indifference touched ber pride. Much ba n e; the 
Legislature, from its poini of riew, b mad libe, >p 
propriations, and the Governor has given u wrar ..r.Js 
of encouragement which have quickened our IK rl its 
the officers, faculties, and students of the Un i v e r ty have 
gone forward in harmony and without muci commotion 
we have increased in numbers, enlarged our ofl rin . a«I-
ranced our standards, gone more and more into r tl Uni
versity work, until we have conic harply into rivalry or 
comparison with the other state universities, awl in -oi 
measure with the oldest and strongest uni\ ities in tin 
country. 

But what next? Are we to feed that w ha\ gone 
about far enough? By no means. Is Illinois willing to 
hold a place second to that of any neighbor il state in her 
provision for the higher training for her youth? I- -h-
content to send her sons and daughter oul of t! Mate to 
get the best there is in American education? It is 1 t to 
be thought of. The bright star which marks tin nt r of 
population in America must with the next census 1 
brought within the boundaries of Illinois. That which 
marks the center of agricultural productivity is air ady 
here. We are at the center of the carrying t r a d e : the 
map of Illinois is blacker with railroad lines than that -
any other state in the Union, or tha t of any other nation 
on the globe. Are we not to have the center of education 
here also? Shall we not force the best men and women in 
the east to come to the center of the country for traiuin 
rather than permit the annual pilgrimages of i st<>rn col 
lege preside/its for western students to continue indofl 
nitely upon assumptions which rest upon temerity n 
than upon fact? Why shall Illinois not aspire to "|„. 
recognized Center Of American education? Uli,, W j * 
ab l e : her industrial and commercial primary de | iUu 
upon i t : and the men and women of her future will b | , .8 8 

us for if. 

[8 OUr OUtlook B visionary one? I answer with a tm< 

i' 
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fcation from a recent letter to THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT from 
Hon. 8. N. I>. North, a Boston statistician and economist 
of wide experience and keen insight, just appointed Di
rt tor of the United States Census by the President. The 
letter was written to protest against the treatment of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology by the State of 
Massachusetts. Mr. North speaking not to Illinois but to 
Massachusetts, says: 

"Dur ing a recent visit to the University of Illinois, I 
was profoundly impressed with the generosity with which 
the people of that State have equipped that great institu
tion of learning. In number of buildings, in size, in archi
tectural beauty, and in the most modern facilities for work, 
this plant is not inferior to that of any Eastern university. 
* * * * There have been single sessions of the legisla
ture which have voted to the University more money than 
Ma ichusetts has appropriated for all educational pur
poses combined in fifty years. These grants are not made 
reckle ly ; they are carefully considered and deliberately 
ordered in the belief that no possible investment of the 
people's money will yield so quick and so satisfactory a re
turn. What is true of Illinois is true in no less degree of 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and other Western States. 
More and more the youth of these States are turning to 
their own institutions for education. Less and le , as the 
years pa *, will these young men and women attend our 
Eastern colleges and technical schools; and we must have a 
are lest the time shall come when Eastern hoys will And it to 

their advantage to seek- these Western Universities in order 
to enjoy the highest and most complete facilities in their 
UA S of study " 

Let the e groat Central States press on in genuine and 
hom ,t educational rivalry, with characteristic enthusiasm 
and with entire confidence. And let Illinois remember 
that if she is to maintain a I'niversity at all she is bound 
to maintain one which is not only in the first class, but 
that she iH bound to help it U) the very head of that daw 
And let her re M/o that when it comes to rivalry with the 
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very best, an advance calls for all (lie l'<>i 1 enl i-
siasm and moneyed help the State can give. I 
ties the best is not likely to l>e cheap, and what i* cheaj 
not likely to be the best. Vet. we need not I. 

am 
the democratic spirit, and the taxing power of a S ii>- wit\ 
six millions of intelligent and prosperous people, a; 1 wit) 
potential resources wholly beyond calculation. 1 
farther we go in training men and women, in enlai 
knowledge, and in developing resources, the n 
and fruitful will that endowment be 
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COMING STEPS IN ITS EVOLUTION 
(Reprinted from the " Illinois Magazine," October 1,1903.) 

E R Y , very few*universities have enjoyed such a strong 
and rapid development as the University of Illinois. New, 
large, and substantial buildings have appeared each year. 

The faculties and students have increased in numbers so rapidly 
that we each feel our acquaintance is very limited. We have affil
iated outside professional schools until it seems to be the natural 
order. W e have started new lines of work, and expanded the 
equipment until we have created an organization and secured the 
facilities for prosecuting almost every phase of research and of 
advanced instruction. 

Very naturally some wonder whether we are not coming to a 
imit in development ; others find amusement in castles in the air 

which are wholly fanciful. "f&Q ~***M V 
There is no limit, save in resources, to the evoFutiotrbf a trap 

versity, but a university cannot carry on its work in castles which 
do not r< t upon the ground. | W e stand for the higher educational 
work f a gr it, rich, strong State, capable of aiding Ufl in any 
measure it thinks rood. We arc commissioned to help on the in
tellectual advanc not of a class, but of the mass ind we arc par
ticularly enjoin I to preach the gospel of work, and to help 00 the 
gr | industl i upon which the wealth and strength of the State 

st. W baVC pi Cred because we have followed the terms of 

our c mmission, and I cause we have not quarrel I among oui 
Selves, bill ha\ had a ; i fellowship and a correct and I 
ageOUl spiril while pursuing the State's highest work. \ \ \ 

hall Continue OI| md shall grow bevond th ltulen 



expectations of all who know the difficult** ****** • * »>»"?-
Lgs on the ground and of binding all of our activities'together Imo 
a symmetrical and comprehensive who.,-, if we ,..st continue to lo 
in the larger field as we have been d<-ing id the Dalier 

It is hazardous to attempt to name tl, s,, :ific Step 
are likely to be taken in the future unfolding of an institution i 
writer is no better able to do that than any one else who I .sub
stantially his opportunities for knowledge of Unn Ity a: 
He does not determine what shall be done next, and he It DO bet
ter at foreseeing than others may be. ; The din ti< I 1 
a university shall unfold are determined by the comiw >0 itim 
and the composite action of a vast number of p< »ple, or the tl 
which is unfolded will not be much of a university. But the i r 
has some unusual opportunities for discerning the < DO itratioi 
of sentiment, and is not afraid of any dire c |uences of m -
judging so uncertain a factor in the almost wholly unknown. So 
premising that as to any matters not yet fully decided !. lall no 
be expected to sustain any intimations here given unl< -. u 
discussions are closed, it shall seem best to do so, he venture to 
foretell some coming events. 

Four important movements bearing upon the futui ! of th 
University plant are determined upon and will be executed \ ry 
soon. First, provision has been made for a liberal extension of 
the equipment of the College of Engineering : the results of thi_ 
will not be very manifest before next year, for ample time will In 
taken to guard against mistakes so far as possible ; but bt lo J 
the results will be very noticeable. Second, p ion 
made for a fine extension of the equipment ..f the Collej 
riculture : and in the next two or three years a series of raci 
buildings extending east and west along the south of , e 

south campus will be erected, and they promise to be an i por 
tant addition to the University group. Third, a \Y, , , 1 
ing mil be erected next year, facing the south campus i W 
street, winch is bound to add a beautiful structure to the U ve 
settlement, and some new features to University life. 1 •>'- ', , 

e 

s 

onheob Se rv a l , , r y , , s b c ; , , ; i - ; , .;;;•;; , '; • •;-
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in extension of Wright street on the west and Mathews avenue on 
the east have been or are being opened. All lands in the quad
rangle bounded by these several roads and University Hall, and 
all the lands extending out to the Forestry, are to be cleared of 
the small buildings, and of fruit trees, and of growing crops, and put 
into lawn except eight small plats east of the Observatory which 
the Experiment Station people think imperative to the i r work for 
some time yet. flu other words, a great expanse of the most beau
tiful landscape in Illinois is to be put into the campus, improved 
from time to time, dedicated to the human interests, and given 
over to the outdoor life of the University. We are exceedingly 
fortunate in our land holdings, and are going to make the most of 
the fact. It is doubtful if any other American university has such 
a beautiful campus, or such an outlook for a still more beautiful 
and impressive one. 

Now as to the possible or probable steps which have not yet 
been decided upon. A serious and pressing need is an Assembly 
Hall capable of seating three thousand people. In plan it seems 
to me that it should be something between an opera house and a 
church, with something of the comfort of the former, and some
thing of the dignity and stateliness of the latter. It should have 
a capacious platform: it might well house the School of Music; 
and it should have the finest pipe organ in the region. 

The Library Building will at an early day be required for the 
exclusive use of the Library and Library School. The time is not 
remote when the stacks will not only need to be enlarged by tak
ing in the room overhead occupied by the school, which has al
ways been the intention, but when the wing of the building con
taining the stacks will have to be extended to the south for the 
accommodation of the larger libraries which we are going to have. 
Moreover, the administrative offices need better accommodations. 
These things will lead to an Administration Building. 

The department of physics is in the Engineering Building 
only as a matter of convenience, and beeause that is the best 
place we have had for it. It does not belong there, it requires 
special accommodations, and the engineering work needs the space. 
This means a new Physics Laboratory and natural accessories. 

The Coliegi of Science nerds a substantial addition to its 
present buildin , or a separate s tructure for housing its eollec 
tions, and perhaps propagating materials tor its work. It is a 

DC 1 which is likely lo time t<> be realized. 
It is a somewhat Common thought that Universit) Hall, or, a 
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p ar I probably will not. onll *** * « 
E 5 y hoped that such a calamitj ifflnoi hU up . 

pacious nda very useful build ll • « * « . « . • * . 
;?e of exceeding interest to many gen I • » iti | 
which will multiply and deepen indefinitely, 
for the beginnings of the University, its early « ctun i 
life The front at least should be retained I ill >c ubsi . 
t ia l lyasnow. I have often thought that 8 SOUtl • '.well 
be erected for the building so as to C Hi . I 
might not be impracticable to place the need* \n bly 1 ill 
such a new side. The open court in the Cei t l | i 
with asphalt or cement, with a foi ain be a 
"fence "where students could roost and sv p Stor I n 
times. If in addition to all this we sh< .Id cut d 0 tl fl D 
entrance to the ground and build an ar, throi h the | 
structure and extend it through the proposed south ic so .is | 
make walks and command views clear throe > connec 
Burrill avenue north and south, we would add a uniqi nd pi-
ing feature to our University city without i ti ing thing v. • 
ought to retain. We might even go further and c!< iiurrill 
avenue as a carriage way, and convert it into a bio 1 \ 
through our splendid campus, and so seem r grot lor 
completely to University uses, and promote that ti< o* 
phere which the work of higher education r< ir for \ 
growth. All this may or may not be among the o 

Certainly there is to be a new outfit of | ml 
bleachers on Illinois Field one of these days. S u I : ,d 
or some good friend specially interested in athletic b't 'to 
build them for us, or the Athletic Association ougl », . 
crusade for the money to do it with. If i„ onnecti , tl , d 

be secured a b.g "batting cage " for baseball so much tl 
because so much the better for the batter 

, t T T ™ S S S 2 * £ ^ t 0 * « « * " 01 bells m t: tower of the Library Building. We are waiting a rather 

r ^ e is but one bull, 



possibly two,—which stands for a type in architecture. This has 
been no one's fault. W e are under obligat ion! to our own de
partment of architecture that we have got on as well as we have. 
But we have not been free in the matter. We have got our 
buildings out of hard conditions. Often the main question has 
been not what the archi tecture of a new building should be, 
but rather whether we should have the new building at all or not. 
Sometimes we have accepted mongrel or meaningless architecture 
to avoid something positively frightful. W e are now in little dan
ger from the old sources, however. There is a certain safety in 
largeness, when no one man, or no small combination with 
some selfish end in mind and pretending to know so much that 
isn't so, can exert control or inflict hur t . In a great University 
policies have to be settled by discussion in the University forum. 
Discussion helps the right. T h e time has come to contend, to 
fight if need be, for purer, more dignified and at tract ive Universi
ty architecture, and accordingly it may be confidently expected. 

Wha t may be ant ic ipated in the way of a t tendance? Tha t is 
the last thing for us to worry about now.i T h e registration this 
year is likely to exceed four thousand,—something like 2,500 at 
the seat of the University, and 1,600 in the professional depart 
ments in Chicago. W e are not ambit ious for a further increase 
in numbers : we do not care to absorb other professional schools. 
W e have all that can be desired in the way of a t tendance. All 
we care for now is the largest possible usefulness. W e want to 
bring the level of this great body of s tudents up to the highest 
possible plane of intellectual virility, of professional efficiency, of 
good stalwart, fearless, balanced citizenship. W e want to break 
out some new roads in learning. W e want to apply the latest and 
truest knowledge to the industrial and commercial and political 
life of the State. T h e students through whom to do this are upon 
us. W e have not to look for more, but to do the most we can for 
the ones who are here. But more will come. There is little rea
son to doubt the a t tendance of say four thousand s tudents here at 
the seat of the University within another ten years . ! 

The only reasons for any doubt lie in the possibility that the 
responsible authorities may not stand up to their work as they 
should in requiring that s tudents shall be prepared for college 
work in the local high schools to the fullest capacity of those 
schools, and in aiding those schools to attain the highest efficiency; 
in requiring that idlers shall not be in the way of the serious ; and 
in providing instruction of the highest order for the studious. And 
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possibly in the other fact that lncr< iin| numb< I may not h, ble 
to secure suitable rooma >d nourishing food at i ..able 

The difficulty about homes is a leri I one. To often rooms 
are not what they should be, and I 1 is not as nourishing as it 
might be. And the effort to make the charge ex. essive i nt-
The University has alwaj tried: avoid then ponsibility of start-
inga system of dormitories, but may eventually have to come to it 
It has been hoped, and is still hoped, that tin- surplus Capital, of 
which there is plenty, in the adjacent citi I would build suitable 
apartment houses, near the campus, to m t the needs of the fac
ulty and students; that common sentiment would gradually im
prove the living, and that rates would have some consideration 
for the worthy who are struggling against odds to secure a liberal 
education. 

This is, in the main, the uncertain factor in reckoning upon 
future attendance of students at this University. As it may be 
eliminated, it doubtless will he. If so, there is little reason to doubt 
that inside of another ten years the attendance at the University 
proper will reach four or five thousand, and that, with the profes
sional schools, which are as legitimately and completely a part of 
the University as any other part, we shall be, so far as numbers 
are concerned, among the first three or four of American universi
ties. Established, unlike any other, with the departments which 
thrive best away from a large city located in a rural environment 
and with our great medical departments at the heart of one of tin 
greatest cities, indeed at the very largest center of medical edu
cation in the world, we might easily come to be, in point of num
bers, the largest University in America. 

But we readily see that the largest is not necessarily the st n >ng-
est or the greatest. Of infinitely more importance than anything 
else is the quality of the instruction, and the spirit of the students. 

11 e w The level of scholarship must be high, and t.-ie quest for 
truth general and serious, the ideals must be noble, the organiza
tion must be comprehensive, the work must apply to the circum
stances of a constituency, before a university can be strong or great 
In these regards we are likely to see early and very decided ad
vances. 

Because we say that we are to advance to the best university 
ideals it would be thoroughly unjust to infer that the work of tl } 

University has been of a low grade. On the contrary, its work h * 
been high, and earnest, and its graduates are standing up well !*' 
erting their full meed of influence, and winning their full share * | 
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$l .s on all field? ( World expel I Mir m r 
lU UA\ c a\ as hi iia lhos< j m . m In 
Mleghenit we 1 

I thei in th II : i I n : 
i pro* :h. and utul ut s\ m u 

lents ha\ Q I s NV til put. | u j I 
cient understand what the) wen min ini Intl 11* 
| \ altu hi :u ba\ c t: :n t; ui liatl 

ing no I jh and h hai I n i u\ Imii a lai i m 
rut ds th< ,< to 11 thhold the work from tin nlyi in 

d ttes wli want it. and th very on< wh »m wi want t t 
But we a n I a aid i the a lited ach< A i lat n$ 

N:: :\ percent of the students who v m< to us und( i ai ry 
w \ pu ired, The i hei til and withdraw : th | tnayg 

: the) do ua jreat harm. Mam - th ninety per . m 
w aid o to coll< at all I ft >ur redi \ lati ns p 
with their high schools, It will not be n j to opt the d ora 
of the i lie e ol \ :ulture an) wider than we hav< . Vn\ 
wa\. and nerally, it is quite as w< \x a universit) to give stu 

ts theii chance, It we "weed them out" in tin I hnian \ ir. 
and that the weak ami frivolous do not hinder the capable and 
serio ones, and i( we make aui c that all \\ ho pel our d< s and 
honors deserve before the) kjei them we shall no! permit much 
hai id we shall do more Rood than if we folio* uai >r a 
snipp) i uusc But the time is at hand to "weed out" moreun 
lu tatingl) and decisively, A the time lor it is at hand the 

inge will soon come, 
I AK^in, our man) new students have required main new | o 

feasors and instructors. Under the neo sities I the case many 
of them ha\ been young in years and cxpei tu But the) have 
in general becQ selected with care. Some have failed, but many 
are makin it finely. Moreoi i we have been hard pre d for 
means our ver) growth has made ua poor: and othei instituti 
with mure mom \ have enticed BO me >od ones from \ . Now 
u arc in th " ti vin > out period, Our teachers have, as a 
had the best training m the (uiemust hools ol the world, As a 
rule th(\ are growing, Showing splendid capaeit\ ami spirit. It 
must be so. oi thej must give wa) toothers whe will* forth* 
bl »d ol the Universit) » m ua teaching, \\ e are in a pas a 
D w to be ( \ I n muit exacting when we * ill new memlvi Mir 
f nitt. \\« aie gathering the ( [uipment in the libra\ 
ooo each year for libraries now) and laboratories, which stimulates 
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teachers and attracts the best men from other institutions. An< 
happily we are in a position to prevent another universit fro 
taking a desirable teacher from us by an of) r of mone 
unless under all the circumstances we think it s 11 that he 
should go. 1 

So, among the early steps which we may count up D I 
a decisive advance to higher ground. As we go up tf bill le 
scholarship of the University will strengthen with the effor .d 
our prominence will attract scholars and sti I It all par 
of the world. 

But we cannot take these steps up this hill with mere m -
ability and a passive acceptance of what them d . '1 fa avy 
stick, as well as the soft voice, will he in requisiti n. ; .- • « • 
which the writer used to live was built upon hills. He know * 
thing about hills. J If there was a particularly Iu\i\ isk t be ; 
formed it was common to say that " i t like rollin 
heads of molasses up State street in the w er lino V\ ave 
some very heavy loads t can up the hill hcavi r I I I 
are accustomed to s< , but we can carry them to the vei to] 
we have nothing but the adan nenl ol le p ai I g >c i 
the people of illin in our minds, if wt k CJ feet n 
earth, and our hi ids cool, and if w ill, t r- rr. 

A U'l K 


